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We report the results of the measurement the ac conductivity of a Nb superconducting thin film
in a swept dc magnetic field. In the mixed state the swept dc field creates vortices at the film surface
which pass through the film and form the observed ac conductivity. Vortex rate generation does not
depend on the value of the dc field and there is a large plateau-like region of dc magnetic fields where
the dissipation is approximately constant. A proposed phenomenological model describes quite well
the main features of the ac response in these fields including its dependency on the sweep rate, ac
amplitude, frequency, and value of the second and third harmonics.
PACS numbers:
I. INTRODUCTION
It is known that the ac response of type II bulk super-
conductors in slow ramped dc fields differs qualitatively
from the ac response in constant dc fields [1]. Increased
ac losses in the mixed state [2] and the second harmonic
generation [3] were observed in swept dc fields. Sweeping
of a dc field induces dc current in the sample that changes
both components of the ac response, while the dc current,
which also could exist in the sample due to pinning forces,
can change only the penetration depth [4], but does not
increase the ac absorption. It was found that both real,
χ′
1
, and imaginary, χ′′
1
, components of the susceptibil-
ity depend on the dimensionless parameter q = H˙0/ωh0,
where h0 is an ac amplitude, ω is the frequency, H0 is the
external dc field, and H˙0 is the sweep rate [5]. Several
models were discussed in the literature. A bulk dissipa-
tion mechanism associated with flux-flow or flux-creep,
was considered and was found inadequate [2], because
the loss component χ′′
1
actually does not depend on the
dc field for Hc1 < H0 < Hc2. The phenomenological
switching model [2, 3, 5, 6] supposes that if q < 1 the
instantaneous time rate of the field changes its sign for
a fraction of each ac period. During this interval the
vortices become pinned and the sample is lossless [7].
During the remainder of the period the loss mechanism
should operate. The sample is switched back and forth
from the dissipative state to the non-dissipative state and
the resistivity reaches some average value. The difficulty
with this model is the lack of losses in the mixed state
in constant dc fields [1, 8–10], and it is not clear which
resistivity has to be averaged.
The effect of the swept dc field on the ac response was
discovered a long time ago, but up to now there are few
measurements of the ac conductivity in this case. Our
experiments with bulk samples [11] showed that in the
swept dc field the conductivity of the sample could not
be characterized by a single value and one has to con-
sider the conductivity that depends on the distance from
the sample surface. Interpretation of these experimen-
tal data is complicated by the inhomogeneity of the ac
electric field. The amplitude of the ac electric field is
decreased inside the sample and the response of a bulk
sample is then some average value. To overcome these
difficulties we have to simplify the problem. Experiments
with thin films can provide this simplification. For a thin
film, which forms the wall of a hollow cylinder with ac-
tually arbitrary shape of a cross section, in longitudinal
ac magnetic field the electric field in the film is homo-
geneous with accuracy ≈ d/L, d is a film thickness and
L is the some macroscopic length. This permits us to
introduce the averaged over the thickness conductivity
σ(ω) = σ1(ω) + iσ2(ω) of the film and to measure this
quantity. For a long sample the screening currents in the
walls circulate only in the plane which is perpendicular
to the rectangular like cylinder axis and, consequently,
both the electric field and current are constant along this
contour.
In this paper we report the experimental results mea-
surements of the ac conductivity of a Nb polycrystalline
thin film in a swept dc field applied parallel to the sur-
face. The film was deposited on the four sides of the
parallelepiped sapphire substrate. We show that in the
mixed state the dc field generates vortices at the surface,
which cross the film and form the observed ac response.
Numerical simulations qualitatively describe the exper-
imental data below Hc2, and make clearer the physical
picture. Due to the sweeping of dc magnetic field the
vortices in the sample are always at the threshold of the
depinning. Only during part of an ac period vortices
are depinned and provide the penetration of the ac field
through the film. These results are reminiscent the as-
sumption of the switching model [2, 6], but our simula-
tions indicate that the pinned-depinned transition does
not take place when the time derivative of the external
magnetic field changes its sign. We also find that increas-
ing the ac amplitude only slightly increases the vortex
flow across the film. The ratio of the vortex number,
which crosses the film, to the ac amplitude characterizes
the observed magnetic susceptibility, increasing of h0 in-
creases shielding and decreases losses as is observed in
the experiment. For H0 > Hc2 the physical picture is
not clear yet and more research is needed.
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FIG. 1: Sketch of the S2 sample. Here Ls = 15 mm, Ws = 3
mm, and 2Ts = 1.5 mm are the substrate length, width and
thickness, respectively. Film thickness is d=200 nm. Both dc
and ac fields are parallel to Z-axis. All dimensions are not in
the scale.
II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
The Nb films were deposited by dc magnetron sputter-
ing at room temperature. Two different Nb thin samples
have been prepared and measured. Sample S1 is the 600
nm film that was deposited on the one side of the sub-
strate. Sample S2 is a 200 nm film which was deposited
on the four sides of the substrate. The sizes of the sap-
phire substrate with rounded corners (radius 0.2 mm) are
1.5 by 3 by 15 mm. Actually we formed a thin-walled
hollow superconducting cylinder with rectangular cross
section. The sketch of the S2 sample is shown in Fig. 1.
DC magnetic properties were measured using a stan-
dard SQUID magnetometer. The ac response was mea-
sured by the pick-up coil method. The sample was in-
serted into one of a balanced pair of coils, and the un-
balanced signal was measured by a lock-in amplifier.
A ”home-made” measurement cell of the experimental
setup was adapted to a commercial SQUID magnetome-
ter. The block-diagram of the experimental setup has
been published elsewhere [12]. The magnetic susceptibil-
ities of the sample at frequencies 293 and 1465 Hz and
h0 from 0.04 to 1.2 Oe were measured in two modes.
The first one is a point-by-point mode when, during the
measurement the dc field was kept constant, and the sec-
ond one is a swept field mode in which the dc field was
ramped at a given rate. The external ac and dc fields
were parallel to the films surface. For the measurements
in a swept field, the standard power supply of the SQUID
magnetometer solenoid was replaced by an external Ox-
ford Instruments superconducting magnet power supply.
In zero dc field and for low temperatures the super-
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FIG. 2: (Color online) ZFC magnetization curve of the Nb
film deposited on the one side of a substrate, S1 sample, at T
= 7 K.
conducting film completely shields the small external ac
field if λ2/Ld << 1, where λ is the London penetration
depth [13]. The observed susceptibility of the sample in
this case equals −1/4pi. This allowed us to obtain the
ac susceptibility in absolute units for any field and tem-
perature. Measurements were performed at two temper-
atures, 7 and 8 K.
III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
Fig. 2 shows the isothermal zero-field cooled (ZFC)
magnetization curve of S1 sample at 7 K. These data
permitted us to estimate Hc1 as 300 Oe and Hc2 as 4.7
kOe, and the correlation length and London penetration
depth are 25 and 70 nm respectively [14]. The residual
resistance ratio, R300K/R10K , of this film is ≈ 4 and its
critical temperature Tc ≈ 8.5 K.
The magnetization curves of the S2 sample at 7 and 8
K are shown in Fig. 3. The observed magnetic moment
of the S2 sample is formed by the magnetization of the
film itself and by the current circulated in the film around
the substrate. The volume of the film is Vf = 2.7× 10
−5
cm3 while the substrate volume is Vs = 6.7× 10
−2 cm3.
Since Vs/Vf ≈ 10
3, the contribution of the film itself
is negligible. Fig. 2 shows that actually the magnetic
moment of the film itself does not exceed 2.5×10−3 emu.
Fig. 3 shows that at 7 K the penetration of the dc field
through the film begins at H0 < 300 Oe possibly due to
defects in the film. The dc magnetic moment of both
samples actually disappears at 7 K for H0 > 4.6 kOe.
Since no other transition is observed for H0 > 4.6 kOe
(see inset to Fig. 3), we conclude that both samples have
the same Hc2 ≈ 4.6 kOe at 7 K.
Fourier analysis of the ac magnetization yields an ex-
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FIG. 3: (Color online) ZFC magnetization curve of the S2
sample with Nb film deposited on the four sides of a substrate
at T = 7 and 8 K. Inset: magnetization curve near Hc2 at T
= 7 K.
pression of the form
m(t) = h0
∑
n
χn exp(−inωt).
Susceptibilities χ1, χ2 and χ3 were measured. Upper
panel of Fig. 4 shows χ1 of the S2 sample as a function
of the dc magnetic field at T = 7 K, for ac amplitude
0.04 Oe, frequencies 293 and 1465 Hz, measured in con-
stant dc field (point-by-point mode) and in a swept dc
field (swept mode) with a rate of 18 Oe/s. Point-by-point
data (zero sweep rate) do not show any difference of χ1
for frequencies 293 and 1465 Hz, while in a swept dc field
χ1 depends considerably on the frequency. In the swept
field χ′′1 arises at low magnetic fields. Similar to the bulk
superconductors [1, 2, 11], there is a large plateau-like
region of magnetic fields where χ′′1 is approximately con-
stant while in constant field dissipation and incomplete
shielding are observed only for H0 > Hc2 = 4.6 kOe,
i.e. in the area of surface superconductivity. The dif-
ference between the point-by-point and swept field data
becomes smaller as the dc field approaches Hc3. As well
as in bulk Nb [11] amplitude of excitation affects the ac
response. Fig. 4 (low panel) shows χ1 field dependence of
the S2 sample at two amplitudes of excitation 0.04 and
1.2 Oe for sweep rate 18 Oe/s. Increase of the ac ampli-
tude leads to decrease the losses and increase screening
in plateau-like region.
Experimental data can be presented in terms of the
average conductivity of the film. Since the ac sus-
ceptibility is caused by the total current in the film
χ1Sh0 = js(ω)Sd/c, where S = Ws × 2Ts is the area
of the cross-section perpendicular to the field direction
(see Fig. 1) and js(ω) is the average current density in
the film at the fundamental frequency. We neglected the
demagnetizing factor, because it is small (≈ 0.036). From
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FIG. 4: (Color online) Field dependencies of the real and
imaginary components of the magnetic susceptibility of sam-
ple S2. Upper panel: frequencies 293 and 1465 Hz, and am-
plitude 0.04 Oe. Lower panel: amplitudes 0.04 and 1.2 Oe,
and a frequency of 293 Hz. Measurements were carried out in
point-by-point mode (sweep rate 0 Oe/s) and in a swept field
mode with a sweep of rate 18 Oe/s.
Maxwell’s equation curl
−→
E = iω
−→
B/c we obtain the elec-
tric field in the film as e0 = iωS(1 + 4piχ1)h0/cL, where
L = 2Ws + 4Ts. The average conductivity σ(ω) = js/e0
is
σ(ω) = σ1 + iσ2 = −σ0
iχ1ω0
[1 + 4piχ1]ω
, (1)
where σ0 = c
2L/ω0Sd ≈ 1.6× 10
14 (Ohm× cm)−1 for S2
sample and ω0/2pi = 1 Hz. The skin depth correspond-
ing to this conductivity is 8 × 10−3 cm at frequency 1
Hz. It is worth noting that the imaginary part of the
conductivity of any superconductor in the Meissner state
is σ′′
L
= c2/4piλ2ω0 ≈ 3 × 10
17 (Ohm × cm)−1, for the
London penetration depth λ = 70 nm, while the normal
conductivity of a pure single Nb crystal is approximately
σn ≈ 10
6 − 107 (Ohm× cm)−1 [11].
The conductivity σ(ω) is extracted from the obtained
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FIG. 5: (Color online) Real (panel a) and imaginary (panel
b) components of the conductivity versus magnetic field at
frequency 1465 Hz and T = 7 K.
data of χ1 by using Eq. (1). Figs. 5 and 6 demonstrate
the field dependencies of the real and imaginary part of
the conductivity at different frequencies, ac amplitudes,
and sweep rates. Both real and imaginary components of
σ are decreasing with the sweep rate, but increasing with
the ac amplitude. The frequency dependence of σ is com-
paratively weak. On the other hand, χ′′1 exhibits approx-
imately 1/ω frequency dispersion, Fig. 4. χ1 ≈ −1/4pi
at 1465 Hz in magnetic fields smaller than 3 kOe, and in
this field region using Eq. (1) requires more precise mea-
surements. This is the reason for the negative value of
σ2 in Fig. 5 and 6. The measured conductivity is consid-
erably larger than the conductivity of high quality single
crystal in the normal state, thus the Bardeen-Stephen
formula σ = σnHc2/H0 cannot describe the experimen-
tal data adequately. However, the conductivity of the
film induced by swept field is approximately two orders
of magnitudes smaller than the bulk conductivity of a
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FIG. 6: (Color online) Real (panel (a) and imaginary (panel
b) components of the conductivity versus magnetic field at
frequency 293 Hz and T = 7 K.
niobium sample in a mixed state in a swept field, see
Fig. 7 at Ref. [11].
IV. DISCUSSION
We will discuss the obtained experimental results on
the basis of the following model. The substrate dimen-
sions satisfy the following inequality Ts ≪ Ws ≪ Ls.
The external magnetic fields are directed along the Z
axis, Fig. 1. The thickness of the deposited supercon-
ducting film is d ≪ Ts. We describe the vortices in the
film in term of the vortex density ρ(x), neglecting the
vortex lattice structure. In this approximation both the
vortex density and the magnetic field depend only on
the coordinate x, X -axis is normal to the film surface,
see Fig. 1. This approach requires an averaging over dis-
tances larger than the vortex spacing. For a thin film this
condition is not well satisfied. However, the averaging in
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FIG. 7: (Color online) Field dependence of χ1 in a swept field
with rate 10 Oe/s, ω/2pi = 293 Hz, and h0 = 0.04 Oe at T =
7 and 8 K.
plane parallel to the film surface completely flattens out
the periodic dependence in the normal to the film di-
rection if the film has roughness larger than the period
of the vortex lattice. In this case the roughness of the
polycrystalline film could expand the applicability of ap-
proach used for thin films. The continuity equation for
the ρ(x) is
∂ρ
∂t
+
∂
∂x
[
V × ρ−D ×
∂ρ
∂x
]
= 0, (2)
where V is the mean vortex velocity and D is the dif-
fusion coefficient. The diffusion constant in Eq. (2) is
small because we observed the difference between applied
and internal (in the substrate) dc fields, Fig. 3. For the
large diffusion constant the magnetic moment S2 sam-
ple should be the same order as magnetic moment of S1
sample, see Fig. 2. Diffusion is a temperature activated
process and therefore its contribution have to depend on
the temperature. In Fig. 7 we show the experimental χ1
as a function of the reduced dc field H0/Hc2 for T =
7 K (Hc2 = 4.6 kOe) and 8 K (Hc2 = 1.9 kOe), while
frequency, ac amplitude, and sweep rate) were the same.
These curves are practically identical and we may neglect
the diffusion term in Eq. (2).
At low frequencies the vortex velocity depends on the
current density and the pinning force [15]. In this case the
simplest approximation for the vortex velocity is V = 0 if
|∂H/∂x| is smaller than maximum value defined by pin-
ning forces (|∂H/∂x|)pin ≡ Fp. Here H is the magnetic
field in the film. The equation for H is:
∂2H
∂x2
+
ρφ0 −H
λ2eff
= 0, (3)
where λeff is the effective penetration depth, and φ0 is
the flux quantum. Taking into account the elasticity of
the vortex lattice λ2eff = λ
2 + λ2C , where λ, λC are the
London and the Campbell penetration depths, respec-
tively [15, 16]. Eq. (2) describes the vortex motion in the
film, while λC in Eq. (3) takes into account the displace-
ment of the vortex lattice from its equilibrium position.
These displacements also provide ac losses in the constant
dc field, but they are small at low amplitude of excita-
tion and we do not see them. So, in our approximation
we could assume that the vortex velocity equals zero if
the maximal value of the pinning force is larger than the
Lorentz force. The curl of the magnetic field in the film
is:
curl
−→
H = (φ0∇θ/2pi −
−→
A )/λ2, (4)
where
−→
A is the vector-potential, curl
−→
A =
−→
H , and θ is
the phase of the order parameter. Integration over the
contour which encircles the substrate (Ts ≪Ws) yields
2λ2dH(d)/dx = φ0Φ/2piWs − TsH(d), (5)
where H(d) is the magnetic field at the internal surface
of the film and Φ is the change in phase after a complete
circulation around the substrate. Φ obeys the equation:
dΦ/dt = 4piWsφ0Jv, (6)
where Jv is the vortex flow into the substrate. Equations
(5, 6) are boundary conditions for magnetic field H at
x = d. LetH(t, x) = Hdc(t, x)+hac(t, x), whereHdc(t, x)
is the slowly swept dc field and hac(t, x) is the ac field.
If the vortex flow, V × ρ, is zero due to pinning then
dΦ/dt = 0 and[
2λ2
Ts
]
× dhac(d)/dx+ hac(d) = 0.
Estimating dhac(d)/dx ≈ hac(d)/d we obtain the dimen-
sionless parameter p = λ2/dTs in this expression. If
p≪ 1 then hac(d) = 0. This means that the ac magnetic
field in this limit is completely shielded by the film. This
effect was discussed in [13]. Experiment shows that for
the sweep field, when Hdc < Hc2, the ac field penetrates
into the substrate, while in a constant dc field ac field
penetrates at Hdc > Hc2, Fig. 4.
Equations (2, 3) with proper boundary conditions,
Eqs. (5, 6), were solved numerically. A grid with 200
points along the X-axis was taken and the space deriva-
tives were approximated by finite differences. The time
evolution of the obtained ordinary differential equations
was found by the forward Euler method. The vortex ve-
locity V as a function of ∂H/∂x is approximated by the
following expression
V = 0, if |∂H/∂x| < Fp and
V = −A0 × ∂H/∂x×
z2
1 + z2
, z ≡ A1 × (|∂H/∂x| − Fp) (7)
for |∂H/∂x| > Fp.
Here A0 and A1 are phenomenological parameters. The
function z2/(1+z2) smooths V (∂H/∂x) dependence near
6|∂H/∂x| − Fp = 0. Taking into account that in constant
dc field ac field does not penetrate to the substrate we
accept that λeff/d ≈ 0.3. Susceptibilities χn could be
found through the Fourier components of the magnetic
field at the inner surface of the film, i. e. at x = d, when
at x = 0 the magnetic field is He = H0(t) + h0 sin(ωt).
The parameters A0 and A1 were found by fitting the
calculated χ1 to the experimental χ1 for 3 kOe, 293 Hz,
ac amplitude 0.04 Oe and sweep rate of 10 Oe/s. A0 and
A1 parameters remain unchanged for other values of the
magnetic field for the plateau region. Obtained values of
A0 and A1 were used to calculate χ1, |χ2|, and |χ3| for
other ac amplitudes, frequencies, and sweep rates.
Calculated vortex flow, normalized by the ω × d and
with ρ = 1, at the boundary film-substrate (x = d) as
a function of time for two ac amplitudes 0.04 and 0.08
Oe, sweep rate 10 Oe/s and frequency 293 Hz is shown in
Fig. 8. The function dHe/dt = H˙0 + ωh0 cos(ωt) is also
plotted in Fig. 8. The flux flow is nonzero only during
the part of the ac period as was assumed by the switch-
ing model [2, 3, 6]. However, the time when the flux flow
becomes zero does not coincide with the time when the
time derivative of the applied magnetic field changes its
sign. Using data from Fig. 8 we can see that the maximal
vortex velocity is the order of 10−2 − 10−3 cm/s. Rough
estimation of the scale vortex velocity in our experimen-
tal arrangement could be obtained from such considera-
tions. Approximately the rates of increasing both applied
and internal (in the substrate) dc fields are the same,
and dN/dt = H˙0 × 2TsWs/φ0, where N is the number
of flux quanta in the substrate. On the other hand, this
quantity could be written as dN/dt = 2H0VWs/φ0, and
we obtain for the vortex velocity the simple expression
V = TsH˙0/H0. For Ts ≈ 1 mm, sweep rate 20 Oe/s and
dc field 2 kOe we obtain a vortex velocity V ≈ 10−3 cm/s,
that agrees well with numerical results. The vortex ve-
locity measured in a magnetic field applied perpendicular
to thin Nb film is a few orders of magnitude lager [17].
The geometry of the experiment could be a reason for
the difference between our result and the result obtained
in Ref. [17].
Fig. 9 demonstrates |χ2| and |χ3| as a function of the
dc field at 293 Hz, h0 = 0.04 Oe for point-by-point and
swept field modes with the sweep rate 10 Oe/s. In the
mixed state in constant dc fields |χ2| and |χ3| are zero due
to the pinning, while in the swept field the vortices in the
sample are at the threshold of the depinning, and both
the second and third harmonics are generated. The flux
flow waveform explains the appearance of the second and
third harmonics in a swept dc field in the mixed state.
Experimental and theoretical data for χ1, |χ2| and |χ3|
at two frequencies, two amplitudes for H0 = 3 kOe and
sweep rate 10 Oe/s are shown in Table I. The theoretical
model describes the experimental data in the plateau-like
region reasonably well. Increasing the amplitude by two
times (0.04− 0.08 Oe) does not significantly increase the
vortex flow (Fig. 8) while χ′′1 decreases by a factor of two,
as it was found in experiment. There is a good agreement
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FIG. 8: (Color online) Flux flow at the boundary film-
substrate and the derivative of applied field dHe/dt as a func-
tion of time, for ac amplitude h0 = 0.04, 0.08 Oe, sweep rate
10 Oe/s, and frequency 293 Hz. T is a period of an ac field.
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FIG. 9: (Color online) Field dependence of χ2 and χ3 in point-
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FIG. 10: (Color online) Sweep rate dependence of χ1 at T = 7
K, h0 = 0.04 Oe and H0 = 3 kOe. Open symbols - theoretical
data, closed symbols - experimental data.
TABLE I: Experimental and theoretical values of χ1, |χ2| and
|χ3| at T = 7 K, H0 = 3 kOe and sweep rate 10 Oe/s.
h0 (Oe) Frequency (Hz) χ
′
1 χ
′′
1 |χ2| |χ3|
0.04 theory 293 -0.071 0.017 0.007 0.003
0.04 exp. 293 -0.072 0.020 0.005 0.001
0.08 theory 293 -0.076 0.010 0.004 0.002
0.08 exp. 293 -0.077 0.011 0.003 0.001
0.04 theory 1465 -0.079 0.004 0.002 0.0006
0.04 exp. 1465 -0.079 0.004 0.0009 0.0002
0.08 theory 1465 -0.080 0.002 0.0009 0.0005
0.08 exp. 1465 -0.079 0.002 0.0007 0.0002
between the calculated and experimental values of χ1 as
a function of the sweep rate. For frequency 293 Hz, h0
= 0.04 Oe, and dc field 3 kOe this dependence is shown
in Fig. 10. The frequency dispersion of χ1 is also de-
scribed well by the theoretical model, Table I, while for
harmonic generation the relation between the model and
experiment is not so good.
V. CONCLUSIONS
We have investigated the low frequency ac response
of a thin niobium film in point-by-point and a swept dc
field modes. We obtained the low-frequency conductivity
of the film in swept dc fields using experimental data for
the ac susceptibility of a thin-walled hollow supercon-
ducting cylinder with rectangular cross section. It was
found that the conductivity in a mixed state depends on
the excitation amplitude, frequency and sweep rate. The
Bardeen-Stephen formula cannot describe adequately the
experimental data for conductivity. A model that deals
with the ac response of the film in the mixed state has
been proposed. This model is based on the continuum
approximation. The model assumes that in a swept field
vortices are at the threshold of the depinning. In this case
a superimposed weak ac field yields the possibility of the
vortex moving during a part of the ac period only. As
a result, an ac field penetrates through the film into the
substrate and the losses appear. The calculated wave-
form of the vortex flow at the film-substrate boundary
explained the appearance in a mixed state the second
and third harmonics in swept dc fields. We have to note
that the accepted model is rather rough and, in spite
of this, theoretical data are in a good agreement with
experiment in the plateau-like region. In the point-by-
point mode the losses, ac field penetration through the
film and the third harmonic generation were observed
only for dc fields larger than Hc2. The physical picture
of the ac response in the surface superconducting state,
H0 > Hc2, for bulk and thin film samples is not yet clear
and additional studies are needed.
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